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Nursery class attended their
first trip this week to Manor
House Gardens
The children were able to
complete a treasure hunt for
signs of Winter, as well as
looking for Traditional Tale
characters such as the Ugly
Duckling who turned out to
be a swan.

The trip was a great success
and Nursery thoroughly
enjoyed their day.

Moths to a Flame
In the 2021
summer term
Reception
children made
and decorated
moths from
washed and
recycled milk
bottles. They
wrote words of
hope and love
on the wings
in ultraviolet
pens. Jess (a
Learning
Associate in
Reception)
sent them to
her sister
Naomi Wright, who works for Art and Energy, a non-profit-making charitable
collective based in Devon reaching out UK-wide via zoom and a web of other
energy organisations, to form part of an exhibition at COP26. The moths from
John Ball were taken to Glasgow in an electric van where they were installed in
the Kibble
Palace
Botanical
Gardens
along with
20,000 other
recycled
plastic
moths. The
installation
also included
voice
recordings of
people’s
hopes for the
future in
relation to
peace,
climate
change and energy. The exhibition was enjoyed by thousands of visitors during
COP26 and has been awarded the Sustainability First People’s Choice Art prize
for 2021! You can see more information at: www.mothstoaflame.art

Attendance Award
Congratulations to Year 4
Year Group

Present

Nursery Year 2

90.1%

Reception

94.78%

Year 1

94.91%

Year 2

95.3%

Year 3

94.96%

Year 4

96.59%

Year 5

95.85%

Year 6

95.05%

Amanda Crook Library books
Many thanks to all those children who returned their outstanding library books from the academic
year 2019/2020. Unfortunately, we are still missing a large number of books (over 150) that have not
been returned into the library and have also now some outstanding books from this current term too.
Please could we ask you to take a good look at home for any of our lovely library books (identified by
either colour sticker or 3-letter Author REF on the spine and stamped Amanda Crook, John Ball
School), so that we can keep the shelves stocked and remind your children to bring the books back
promptly after their two week borrowing period.
The library is closed now (Friday 10th December) until the new year, but pupils can post their books in
the red post-box outside the library up until term end.
We look forward to welcoming pupils back after Christmas. Happy holidays!
Many thanks
Library Team

The volunteer program at John Ball is restarting this term. We are looking for volunteers to help us run
the school library as well as support our daily reading program across all year groups.
If you are interested, please get in touch with Maria Valkova at admin@johnball.lewisham.sch.uk.
Please email us even if you have been involved with the program in the past.
Thank you.

Tuesday 14th December 2021

Christmas lunch

Friday 17th December 2021

LAST DAY OF TERM – FINISH 1.30pm

Tuesday 4th January 2022

INSET Day

Wednesday 5th January 2022

First day back for pupils

